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Senior Roundup

We've come a long way in our world

we toddled around in diapers ! Of

course we were born in tbe pre-Pampers era.

If's incredrble what adjustments we've had to

make in our lifetimes. The following is one

person's delinition of a senior citizen, which I
have adapted.

A senior citizen is one who was here be-

fore the pill, before TV, penicillin, polio shots,

antibiotics and frisbees. Ladies wore silk

hose with a seam in the back that had to

be kept straight and corsets, We were

born before frozen food, nylon, xerox, Kinsey,

radar, fluorescent lights, credit cards, and

ball point pens.

Time - sharing meant togetherness,

computers weren't even on the drawing board

yet, hardware meant stuff in a store down-

town, and software wasn't even a word. Food

processors were another name for our moth-

ers who spent most of the time in their

kitchens without labor saving devices. We

were born before drip dry clothes, icemak-

ers and dishwashers or clothes dryers. Can

you imagine we hung our clothes on a line

outside to dry ? Freezers and electric blankets

weren't irvented. Hawaii and Alaska were

not states,

Women, certainly not men, unless they

were pirates, wore their hair long and ear-

rings. Only men wore tuxedos. We were born

before plastic, Boy George, FM radios, tape

recorders, electric t)?ewriters, word proces-
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sors, muzak, synthesized nusic, and disco.

And before DDT, vitarnin pills, Q.E. One,

cheerios, instant coffee, and Macdonalds. We

got married first and then lived together

how quaint ! Closets were for clothes, not lbr

coming out of. Bunnies were small rabbits,

not scantily clad ladies in nightclubs and

rabbits were not Volkswagens.

Girls wore Peter Pan collars and thought

cleavage was something butchers did with

meat. We grew up before Batnran, Rudolph

the Rednosed Reindeer and Snoopy. We

thought fast food was what you ate during

[€nt, grass was for mowing, not snrcking,

and pot was something you cookcd in. You

took drugs for an illness, not to space out

your mind. We senior citi,€ns hil this planet

before ClA, MS, NATO, UFOs, JFK, ERA or

IUDs.

Thaiiand was called Sian, China was

Cathay, and silent movies were on the screcn.

Bicycles were for lransportltion not exerci\c,

and the "flying machine" was stil1 in the

dreams of the Wright brothers. Coal was

shoveled into home furnaces and the iceman

trucked iccchunks to our back door for our

iceboxes. A rock star was a nreteor, music had

a melody and llrics you could understand..

Well, we've come a long way, baby, and

we're proud of weathering all those changes,

aren'I we ? Bring on what's next-we are

eager lo see what else we can successfuJly

live through ! A
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